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The primary ethical problem for United States 
policy in regard to “wars of national liberation” is 
that of intervention, not war. To be sure, the moral- 
ity of war must be faced together with the morality 
of intervention, But the basic question for the inter- 
venor is not whether morally it may use force and 
take human life, but whether morally it may esercise 
power where it has no authority. By what riglit does 
the United States seek to influence the relationships, 
structures, and focus of authority of another polit- 
ical entity-or even of a nonentity in process of 
becoming an entit).? 

Justifiable intervention is an admissible-although 
limited-concept except to those persons who reject 
every unilateral use of national power, and to those 
who take an absolutistic stand in favor of the prin- 
ciple of non-intemention (and that stand also re- 
quires an ethical defense). The criteria of justifiable 
intenention usually are exiressed in such categories 
as counter-intervention, pre-emptive intervention, 
preventive intenention, humanitarian intervention- 
to name some of the main ones. Ethicists who work 
on the problem of intervention are not bound to use 
these terms, but they should dexvelop criteria which 
cover the following considerations: protection or 
enhancement of strategic national interests; preser- 
vation or improvement of the international political 
system; protection of lives and propert). of nationals 
liiing under foreign jurisdiction; protecting defense- 
less people against or liberating them from estreme 
forms of abuse; use of intenening po\ver to inhibit 
or encourage the spread of a particular ideology. 

Before turning to a consideration of individual 
positions, let us note the following general obsena- 
tions concerning an ethic of intenention: 

1. One can make a direct and exclusively theo- 
logical determination of the morality of intervention 
only by rejecting all intewentions on principle. 
Othenvise the influence of theolog). on the forma- 
tion of judgment is indirect. If the question of jus- 
tifiability is left open to case-by-case determination, 
the weight of the empirical element in judgment 
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becomes considerable. Theology then is related to 
concrete decision not as the single source of pre- 
scription but  as the provider of categories for the 
interpretation of events and value orientations for 
the guidance of choice among alternative courses of 
action. Although such a relationship is of substan- 
tial significance, its direct character implies that one 
cannot make and promulgate his decisions in status 
confcssiotus. Disagreements over the morality of par- 
ticular intenrentions are not equivalent to the distinc- 
tion behveen the faithful and those who have fallen 
away. 

2. All of the grounds for attempting to justify or 
deny intervening power (ivith the probable excep- 
tion of ideological intervention) point to one thing: 
the role of intervening power as ‘surrogate for the 
police force of an international community. Two im- 
plications of this function should be mentioned here. 
First, any intervention must be carried out in such 
a \Yay as to draw authority to itself. This means not 
that an intervention always must proceed on the 
basis of existing consensus, but that i t  should pro- 
ceed in such manner as to create consensus. Second, 
the role of surrogator). police pou.er in the absence 
of integral community is not only that of enforcing 
the law but also that of creating conditions for the 
efficacy of law. .4nd in this connection one must rec- 
ognize that there will be times when national power 
must contravene international law in order to help 
establish an international system more favorable to 
rhe authority of law. 

Dr. li’eber’s article is the fifth in a series 
icorldvicru has devoted to \vars of national lib- 
eration, and it requires a special word of es- 
planation. At a meeting of the American So- 
cietv of Christian Ethics a number of writers 
\veri asked to develop their ethical methods 
and to apply them to “w;us of national libera- 
tion.” Dr. II‘eber was then asked to analyze 
and compare these papers. This article is the 
second of two parts in \vhich Dr. FVeber pre- 
sents his analyses. 
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3. Tlic just ihbi l ih  of intciTention in wirs of na- 
tioii;il libcration docs not turn solely on the issue of 
ju.;tifinIIe rcvoliition. Of course, ~vlictlier the insur- 
9 ~ 1 1 t s  :ire justified in tlicir campaign against tlie 
go\x r n n i c n t  is nintcrinl to the decision on intenpen- 
t ion  Iiotl i  lor nioriil and for pragmatic reasons. But 
i t  docs iiot suficc to tletcrmi.ic the decision, for tlic 
r~-~>ponsibilities of tlic prospective intervenor are set 
111- cl.iiins i\rliicli are at once broader and narro\ver 
111.in tliosc defined in the internal strugsle of the 
“tai,;c*t society.” 
e 

No\v Ict us cwnsider tlie indi\idual contributions 
~l our p;inel of \vriters. 

a. Psul Pcnchev docs not formulate a method for 
tc,sliiig iriter\*ciition policies, yet tlic criteria of such 
; I  iiictliocl arc implicit in his annlysis of \van  of nn- 
lioiiiil Iibcration conccpts and of tlie Vietnnm situa- 
tion. Tliew critctiii coiicc’m tlie prospects for con- 
so1itl;ition of nutlioritv, tlic 1cgiti1n;icv of A4merican 
s t u t q i c  intcrcsts, the relnti\ve Iiardsliips of the peo- 
plc iiiitlcr communism or under protracted nw, 
;tsstimptions allout tlie nature of social transition in 
c.s-coloni:il lnnds, and assu~nptions about estent and 
cli;ir;ictcr of Aincricnn rcsponsibili? in international 
1x11 i t  ics , 

l’cxliey’s liandling of the criteria leaves the dis- 
tinct imprcssiori tlirit lie disscnts from United States 
intcnxwtion, but he niakcs no explicit declaration 
; inc l  even c\prcsses doubt tliat he is able to do so. 
Tliis hesitancy, I infer, dcri\res from tlie fact that 
Ilicsc criteria arc criteria of an ethic of ponw,  and 
Pc,ieliev liris not yet reconciled an ethic of power 
c i I I i c r to 11 is cscl i ;it o1ogic:il I y one  n t ed Chris ti an e th c 
o r  to liis personal commitment to pacifism. 

0 

b. Tlic only significnnt test which Paul Deats 
:ipplics to Lrnited States intenention policy is the 
question of jristifinblc re\~olution. To determine the 
i3siic of justice he ciiiplo\rs tlic criteria of tlic just- 
\rcir doctrine, and he concludes that on balance the 
i i i s i i i p i i t s  ;ippc:lr to IC justificd. This conclusion 
iniplics tlic tiHjristifi;ibilih of dl coiintcr-insurgency 
iictioii, wlictlier it bc tlie clcfense presented bv the 
gcnnmnwnt of tlie “tnrgct socich” or the Unitcd 
S t , i t C j  in tcnmtion on its behalf. 

:\ltliougli some of Professor Deats’ analytical in- 
siglits ;ire useful, liis general liundling of the just-\var 
doctrine is problematical. First, his analysis deals al- 
most csclusivcl~ with the issue of justifiable revolu- 
tion. Second, liis assessment of comparative justice 
in tlie revolution is influenced, apparently, by the 

questionable assumption that the need for radical 
social change in a societ). clothes any given revolu- 
tionary force with a greater claim to positive justice 
tliiin the government of the society. Third, it is pos- 
sible that he  is using the just-\var doctrine more as 
an instniment of political advocacy than of ethical 
i nqu i T. 

Lct ds look at  tlie third objection more closely. In 
the E\panston version of his paper Deats stated his 
“personal conviction that war in the modern world 
can ne\’er be ‘just,’ in the sense of justifying his par- 
t ic i  pa tion”-wh ich raises the question \vhe t he r \\par 
then can be just in any sense. Yet lie fo1lon.s this 
general rejection of war with an acceptance of the 
just-\var idea because “its use can, in principle, find 
some nxrs  unjust if properly applied.” This com- 
bination is rather awkward as n definition of ethical 
method, for if all modern wars are unjust there is 
no ctliical significance-as distinct from political sig- 
nificance-in demonsti-ating that specific wars are 
unjust. But if tlie method has genuine ethical utility 
i t  conceivably also could find some wars to be 
jiistificd (indeed, Deats finds the “wars of national 
liberation” to be justified). In  tlie tuorlduicw version, 
the general statement about the unjust cliaracter of 
modern war was deleted, but the stated intention to 
use the just-war doctrine for finding some wars un- 
just remained. I t  is still not clear, therefore, whether 
the intended use of the just-\\.ar doctrine is to pursue 
ethical inqu* or to influence po!icy in  a particular 
direction. 

G. The futl statement of Paul Ramsey’s position on 
intenention is to be found not in tlie paper sub- 
mitted for the meeting of tlie American Society of 
Christian Ethics, but  in his article “The Ethics of 
1nten.ention” in TIic Rccicro of Politics (July, 1965, 
pp 33‘7-310). The distinction which he makes there 
bc t \ iwn the ultimate and penultimate grounds of 
intenrention is intended to show tlie relationship be- 
tween the more general \viIy in which the statesman 
thinks about the responsibilities of Ius office and the 
more spccific clues which guide his implementation 
of general concepts in particular intenentions. The 
ultimate grounds are found in the tension between 
national good and international common good, be- 
hvecn justice, order and p e x e ,  behvecn the laws 
that mist and the political action necessary to create 
institutions and polver relations which \vi11 allow 
the law to b e  effective. These polarities provide the 
doctrine which the statesman uses to illuminate con- 
crete choices, and beyond which he must go-with 
power that images the majesty of God-to create in 



free act the existence which the dochine cannot pre- 
scribe. The penultimate grounds are expressed in 
&e traditional categories of jusaable  intervention. 

For the United States intervention in Vietnam, 
&ich Ramsey supports, the penultimate justifh- 
tions are counter-intervention and intervention by 
inyitation-\dich he combines to read “counter-in- 
temention by invitation.” These criteria are impor- 
tant in themselves and also to increase the authority 
by which an intervening power operates-a point of 
considerable weight for a policy dedicated to ua 
world system of independently developing peoples 
and states.” But intervention might be justified by 
direct reference to ultimate grounds even if the 
penultimate justifications did not exist. That is to 
say, every government has the responsibility for pro- 
\.‘.ding law, order and justice, and the great powers 
have the responsibility for providing these terminal 
political values in those areas of the world where 
the local governments and regional associations are 
not yet adequate to the task. 
e 

d. hlore consistently than any other member of 
the panel, Quentin Quade focuses on communism 
as the factor that justi6es United States intervention 
in wars of national liberation. These wars, accord- 
ing to his judgment, are the primary current instru- 
ments of Communist expansion. The insurgents and 
their allies must be defeated, because Communist 
victories \\ill bring incalculable harm to the people 
of the society, and because each victory encourages 
further Communist expansion, thus threatening 
American security and world peace. 

But is opposition to communism constitutive of 
the method or simply the particular historical phe- 
nomenon that calls the method into use? There is 
some evidence for the former-Quade does not jus- 
hl) intervention in all revolutions but only in those 
“in which Communist elements are doniinunt and 
related to other countries already Communist-con- 
trolled.” Yet even this statement suggests that his 
justification for intervention basically is political 
rather than ideological, and his insistence that the 
use of force against communism be limited to the 
task of stopping it indicates that he is more inter- 
ested in political effects than in ideas. Quade rejects 
a “roll back” approach to communism-prudentially, 
because the use of force in this way may well pro- 
voke unacceptable reprisals; optimistically, because 
the continued frustration of communism as ideology 
may lead to its becoming more “reasonable” in its 
dealings with other nations. 

Implied in this analysis is my belief that Quade’s 

basic method for testing intervention consists of the 
usual criteria of statecraft; American national secur- 
ity and the responsibility of the United States to 
help maintain world peace. There is some basis for 
humanitarian intervention to save a people from 
submission to communism, but I think it unlikely 
that Quade would authorize humanitarian inter- 
vention in the face of serious political risks. Of 
course, if his method is what I believe it is, he would 
jushfy United States intervention also in non-Com- 
munist revolutions if effects comparable ‘to Commu- 
nist-controlled revolutions were anticipated. 

a 

e. Using natbnal interest as the basic criterion of 
justification, Robert Gessert supports American in- 
tervention in “wars of national liberation” generally 
and in the Viehamese conflict in particular. What- 
ever the “civil war” characteristics of such conflicts 
may be, he argues, these w2rs are declared instru- 
ments of Communist e.xpansiou, and as such they are 
threats to world peace and American security. The 
action in Vietnam is an interest of ours because it 
is, as Gessert sees it, a case of aggression against a 
friendly government to which we have given com- 
mitments of support. The maintenance of commit- 
ment apparently is important less as a “moral” fact 
or as a matter of “honor” than as a demonstration of 
the firmness of the United States in supporting gov- 
‘ernments that resist Communist aggression. 

The most serious threat to United States interven- 
tion comes from the concept of ”national interest” 
itself-from the fact that it is a combination of many 
interests, each making extensive claims on limited 
national resources. Gessert is particularly sensitive to 
the possibility that the continuing and increasing 
costs of othenlrise justified interventions may deprive 
domestic programs-particularly programs of dis- 
tributive justice-to the point where the over-all na- 
tional welfare suffers more from involvement in the 
wars than from non-involvement. 

One cannot accuse Gessert of insensitivity to 
claims not reducible to United States national inter- 
est, nor can one simply disregard the force of his 
assumption that a prudential “national interest” ap- 
proach to international politics will prove more serv- 
iceable to wider claims than some supra-political 
“moral” approach. Nevertheless, a specifically Chris- 
tian ethical approach to intervention must employ a 
methodology which more clearly transcends, without 
denying, the criterion of national interest. 

The panel splits two to three on the justification 
for intervention in wars of national liberation gen- 
erally and Vietnam specifically, with the paci6sts 
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opposing and the non-pacasts supporting. Pacifist 
i.in:ininiity in opposition, lierc as elsewhere, raises the 
rjticstion ivhether tlieir a priori commitments allo\v 
f u l l  frecdom to their cnipiricnl judpmcnt. That all 
iion-p:icilists on tlic pniiel support intcnention 
nic’,iiis tliat tlic puncl is not rcprescntnti\me, for it is 
clc;ir tli;it  in the gcncrul dcbnte over Vietnam not 
; i l l  noi i -pcSsts  support the LInitcd Stntcs position. 
Tlie ;ibsencc from the panel of someone in the Jlor- 
g ~ ~ i i ~ l i ; i r i - L i p i ~ ~ i i ~ ~ ~ i i i - B e ~ i n ~ t t  ciimp (or  camps) means 
tli . i t  sonic of tlic most s i g n s c a n t  possibilities for de- 
h t c  l i : ~ \ ~ )  been missed. 

Soiiic. specific comparisons: a s  one miglit cspcct, 
tlic rion-p;icifi.;ts esliibit niorc setf-nssur;ince and 
l)rcti~ioii in dcieeloping ;in ethic for po\i.c.r than do 
[lie ptcirists. Tlic pcifists arc more cniotiondly 
itleiitifictl lvit l i  the iiitcriiiil strusgle i n  the “target SO- 

cict),“; tlie lion-pacifists are more a\vnre of tlie total 
contest of p o u w  relations within \vhicli tlie stniggle 
t;ikcs pl;icch. Tlie pacifists :ire preoccupied \vitli the 
(I;iiiqc‘rs of tlic use of pou-cr-they are more intro- 
spi~cti \~c in tlicir probing of assumptions and niotiva- 
tion. Tlic non-pacifists are prcoccupied \\.it11 undcr- 
> t , i i i ( l i n f i  the terms on \vliich po\vc.r can bc used 
rc’spoiisiblv to dischargc tlic dutics of political office. 

\!‘;us of n;itionaI liberation raise all the usual 
moral prolilems of tlic usc of force u p  to and includ- 
iris tlic use of nuclear \venpons, yet they seem also 
to lic ;i specinl case. Terror and torture appear to 
bc. iiitcgrnl rather tlinn merely incidental to the 
t?pc of \varf;uc contluctcd by insurgents determined 
to dcstroy not only the nmied force of the opposi- 
tioii, but also the leadership and struchire of tlie 
society itself. ,4re these niethods neccssnry also to 
couiitcr-insurgency uxrfare? If so, can counter-in- 
surgciicy be justified morally? Espcrts on guerrilla 
\v;irfarc have o b s e n d  that terror and torhire-cspc- 
ciiillv tlic fomicr-arc more seniceuble instrumcnts 
for iiisurgcncy than for counter-insurgency, and this 
ol)jcrv;ition seems to afford comfort to sonic of the 
etliicists \vho \\..rite on these problems. Hoivever, tlus 
empirical gciicratization is not nbsolrrtcly valid, and 
couiitcr-insurgency cannot use it to avoid facing the 
nior;il dilliciiltics raised by terror and torture. Even 
i f  it could a\.oid them, it nevertheless must cope \r.ith 
tlic. tlrial tllrcat to the distinction bchveen combatant 
;ind noncombatant inherent in the nature of gum- 
d l i i  \viirfarc: tlic decision of the insurgents to fight, 
\! Iicre possible, in  such proximi? to noncombatants 
:is purposely to csposc tlieni to attack, and the am- 
biguous mmbatnnt-noncombatant status of the “peo- 
pG*’ tlicmselves. 

Given such problems of means, can nations com- 
mitted to traditional rules for the use of military 
force morally engage in militar). intervention? Our 
concern here is not with tlie question itself but ni th  
its treatment by the ethical methodologies of our 
pme l  of writers. Four of die writers accept the prin- 
ciple of noncornbatant immunity as a meaningful 
distinction for limiting nlilitary action. Therefore our 
inqu iy  can proceed by means of comparison of their 
~ i w  of this principle. Tlie fifth writer, Paul Peacliey, 
c.oes not den1 directly nyitli the moral problems of 
In cii ns , 

Both Quentin Quade and Robert Gessert &mm 
tlic principle of distinguishing behveen combatants 
and noncombatants for purposes of limiting milita? 
action, but for neither marr is the principle absolute. 
However important it may be, its autliority does not 
extend to the point of precluding a situational cal- 
culation in which violation of noncombatant immu- 
nity might be found to be the “lesser evil.” All judg- 
ments come finally under the principle of propor- 
tion. Neitlicr Quade nor Gessert, therefore, is driven 
bv the deniands of his etliical method to rule against 
Lfnited States intenention a priori on grounds of 
unjustified means. Both, in fact, support the intcr- 
vention in Vietnam. But neither of them thereby 
\vrites a blank check for torture, terror or indis- 
criminate bombing. Both of them doubtless would 
argue iigainst the use of such means generally and 
in most specific instances. But they would find no 
fundamental iiicthodological hindrances imposed by 
tlie peculiar nature of counter-insurgency warfare. 

Paul Deats’ allusion to the principle of noncom- 
batant inmunit). in his discussion of “just means” 
suggests that its role in Iiis method is more nearly 
absolute than in the methods of Qriade and Gessert. 
He ItTites, “Actually, the [just means] criterion asks 
not tcliich nieans are the lcsscr coil, but  which 



should be outlawed, in themselves, or because they 
inaict unjust ihble  damage on noncombatants or are 
liable to escape control ( in  both cases, become in- 
discriminate).” O n  these grounds he rejects terror 
as a j u s t h b l e  meiins. Ne\.ertheless, lie intimates 
t h a t  \\.lien terror is uscd, its use is niore justifiable 
to the insurgents th in  to the counter-insurgents. Tllis 
is so because the insurgent is using it as a “last re- 
sort” nnd because he is operating on home territory 
diere  lie can be more discriminating i n  choice of 
targets. However, even if we  grant the issue of “lust 
rehort” to the insurgents, the other points of justifica- 
tion do not follon?. “Last resort” is a factor in justib- 
i n s  the rebellion as such, but  it does not justif!, in- 
herently immoral means thereto. hloreover, i f  tlie 
insurgents are in a better position thnii the counter- 
insurgents to be selective and discrete in their choice 
of targets, tliey liave less justificLition for striking 
directly a t  noncombatants. 

Paul Ranisey is the most e$icit in his iicceptance 
and use of the principle of noncombatant immunity, 
and most definite in his insistence that its use is not 
to be guided by  calculations of greater good and  
lesser evil. It is never morally justifiable directly and 
intentionally to kill iioncombatants. He finds &e in- 
surgency unjustifiable on grounds of means, for how- 
ei’er justifiable its cause, it is more directly and in- 
tegrally dependent on immoral means than is 
counter-insurgency. 

Coming nt tlie matter from another angle, 1iou.- 
ei’er, Rnmsey presumably should find the United 
States intenrention unjustifiable on the basis of this 
same principle. If guerrilla warfare tends to blur 
the distinction betlveen combatant and noncombat- 
ant, the counter-guerrilla cannot renlisticiilly use 
force with discriminntion. If their usage is indis- 
criminate, it is immoral. 

Ramsey agrees that guerrilla \varfarc has the effect 
of lilting the tiictical relevance of tlie principle, but  
lie denies that this effect renders counter-insurgency 
force unjustifiable. In the first place, the moral onus 
rests on the insurgents for liming unjustly enlarged 
the legitimate militar). target. Second, the limitations 
on means now are go\.erned by tlie principlc of pro- 
portion rather than of discrimination. Tlie principle 
of proportion does not al\v:iys permit, for e\-aniple, 
bombing a village even when it is known to be  a 
i‘iet Cong stronghold, but  when it does permit or 
require it, the bombing is not the indiscriminate 
destruction of civilian population but tlie justifiable 
destruction of an unjustifiably enlarged military 
target. Also, if the principle of discrimination is 
weak in tactical relevance, it nevertheless retains its 
strategic relevance. That is, it determines that the 

counter-insurgents niust adopt policies \vliicli at- 
tempt to restore meaningful dstinctions bet\veen 
combatants and noncombatants (“witlidran.ing the 
\\filter to see what Iiappcns to the fish”). 

\\‘lint this discussion seems to imply is that the 
moralit), of intervention \\<I1 not be decided by the 
criterion of just means alone, dicit is, by considera- 
tions of means apart from considerntions of just 
cmse. \\‘e knon. already that the authority of non- 
combatant inimunit). \vas \ulnerable to the concrete 
deniands of \vital national interest. Rnniscy’s xp- 
mc‘nts present further evidence of its wlncriibility 
to difFcrences of judgment on the st.itus of non- 
combatnncy. It may be, thcrefore, that tlie major 
mcthodological \York to be done 011 principles like 
noncombatant immunity ant1 rejection of torture is 
in the xrea of relationship to tlie pr;icticiilly inore 
authoritative priiiciple of proportion. 

0 

The se\,ernl papers n.lucli have been revieived 
here do  not yield n scient& typology, nor have they 
been tlie occasion of an exhaustive and  conclusive 
debate. For the first pu’i)ose, the methodologies iire 
too varied in precision and in depth of deidoprnent, 
and tlie set is not sufficiently inc1usit.e. For the sec- 
ond purpose, there wcis no preliminary con\persation 
among the \vriters that \vould huve establislied more 
definitely the points a t  issue. Nevertlieless, tlie pa- 
pers slio\v :i variety of npproxlicss to political ethics, 
and they re\.enl the issues \vliicli no\v must reccive 
niore tliorougli methodologicnl attention. 

Primnry iimoiig tlicse issues is the genernl one of 
tlie tlicologicnl foundation of Christi:iii politicnl 
ethics-of the interrelationship of eschn tologic;il 
conimitmcnt, rcsponsiblc senrice, ancl politicnl obc- 
dicnce. And t h e  are morc spccilic oiirs. On \vliat 
terms can the pacibst, lia\*ing rejectecl forcc on prin- 
ciple. enter into discussions of c~mpiriciil political 
situiitions \\.liere some use of force is proposed as 
a n  instrument of foreign polic!,? \Vliilt is tlic author- 
it>‘ for estending national po\ver o\’er persons \vho 
:ire not Ivitliin the Ic;:il liiiiits of nntional juiisclic- 
tion? How does tlie international political system 
scr\’c to define i1Iicl liniit the responsibilities of nil- 
tionnl po\ver in internationiil politics? \\’hat are die 
moral limits of political obedience, and what are tlie 
moral linlits to political chsobedience \vhicli affects 
foreign policy ad\.erscly? 

Hopefull!. the u.ork of this project will be con- 
tinued through discussion of these issues with in- 
crensing refinement of the method of Christian 
ethics, and with deepening commitment to Cliristian 
politiciil vocation. 
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